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A penalty for not meeting a construction

deadline? Apparently not , at least as far
as construction on the Briar goes. The
whys and wherefores .............
Page 3
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To quote Dave England: "It doesn't mean
a thing if it doesn 't have that swing." If
that doesn't mean a thing to you, let
England explain ...............
Page 11
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Walter Eytan(iruet}, a former Israeli diplomat, told an audience in the Sunbunt Lounge Wednesday
that the feelings of anger mwt be distilled before making plan, for peace. Eytan's presence on campw
WU dilputcd by a number of Arab students.
Cednc N Chaltnley and Stew Adams photos

Diplomat says 'pendulum'
By BRENT ISRAELSEN
editor
The events in the Mideast over the past six

weeks have swung the U.S. political
"pendulum" in favor of Israel, a former
Israeli diplomat said Wednesday at a forum
spomon:d by the USU political science
depanment and ASUSU .
Walter Eytan, a noted expert on international negotiation, told a Sunburst Lounge
crowd of about 200 that the United States
recently finds itself "supporting Israel more
and more,''
"The (U.S.) Marines in Lehanon rcpre·

swinging toward Israel

sent a new phase in the Mideast because now
there are actuaJly Americans present in the
area," Eytan said.
Representatives from the Logan chapters of
the Organization of Arab Students and 1he
GeneraJ Union of 1he PaJes1inian Students
held signs, some of which read: "Israel out of
Lebanon," "Israel, free the PaJestinians
behind bars" and ''Zionism equals Racism."
Earlier, the organizations had protested the
idea of an Israeli speaker giving a one·sided
view of the situation, according to Bret Ellis,
ASUSU vice president for student activities.
At least six USU police were on hand at the
lecture

Speaking on the topic "U.S. Policy in the
Mideast,'' Eytan said the United States has
"every reason to be on good terms with
Israel," but at the same time has "no reason
at all to be on hostile terms with the Arab
world.''
Though he offered no immediate solutions
to the problem, Eytan said before any pro·
gress can be made, opposing sides must distill
feelings of anger.
"You cannot approach a situation of this
kind in anger. Anger is not an emotion that
will carry you very far," said the Israeli am·
(continued

on page 1.'.J)
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French jets bomb Shiite Moslem guerrillas
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - French
jets bombed, rocke1ed and strafed
Shiite Moslem guerrillas holed up in a
barracks and a hotel in the Bekaa
Valley Thursday in reprisal for the
suicide a11acks on French, U.S. and
Israeli troops. Lebanese police said a1
leas1 39 were killed and 150 wounded
in 1he raids on camps of the proIranian ex1remists.
The French raids were mounted a
day after Israeli jets pounded the same
area, leaving 43 dead, and moments
after a massive funeral procession in

the city of Baalbek during which a
Shiite Moslem guerrilla leader
threatened more suicide a11acks against
the French, Americans and Israelis.
In Washington, U.S. officials said
they knew in advance of the French
strike, and a senior administration official said that if the terrorists weren't
wiped out there "might well be" a
need for the United States to carry out
an attack of i1s own.
Meanwhile, the Marines began
replacing the U.S. peacekeeping contingent that suffered 239 dead in the

Greyhound service resume_s;
clashes reported across nation

B The Associated Press
G~eyhound buses _ many of them virtually emp1 _ pulled out of stations to the jeers of union
~embers today for the firsl time since a sirike halted
the nation's Jar est intercity bus line two weeks ago.
Sixt demonstr!tors were arrested, and two were in. ~
JUrA~ 1 300 a· -d enched sirikers struggled with
riot-cla~ polic: ;~ s:n Francisco. A rock shattered
the window of one bus, and baggage handlers were
lted with boules.
pc Forty rowdy demonstrators were dragged away to
police vans in Boston after delaying a bus for an
hour.
In Philadelphia, hundreds of strikers joined by
sympathetic unionized plumbers, carpenters, subway
workers and Teams1ers burst through a police line,
surrounded a bus and pounded it like a drum, keeping it at 1he dock. The only passengers on the
Philadelphia bus were four reporters and
photographers.
About 200 strikers and 16 police officers clashed in
Seattle, where pickets beat the sides of two buses
with placards, threw eggs, shouted '' Scab bus, scab
bus!'' and bashed headlights, windshield wipers and
rearview mirrors.
Four people were arrested in Washington, one for
pulling his car into 1he path of a bus and others for
barging through a police line.

Grant in danger
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)
- U.S. District Judge
David K. Winder , saying
minors "are being denied
services intended by Congress," has ruled tha1 U1ah
will lose its federal family
planning grant if it does not
abandon enforcemen1 of a
parental consent law in 20
days.
The law enacted by the
1981 Legisla1ure requires
no1ification of the paren1s of
minors who receive family
planning counseling or
devices.
Winder in his ruling
Wednesday gave the U.S.
Dt-partment of Heahh and
Human Services 20 days to
decide how it will
r("dis1ribu1e the money if
slate officials should decide
to COnlinuc obeying the

suicide blast at Beirut airport Oct. 23.
Fifty-eight French paratroopers died
moments later in a second bombing,
and 29 Israelis were killed in a third
explosion in Tyre Nov. 4.
In northern Tripoli, guerrilla
mutineers vowed that if PLO chief
Vasser Arafat did not leave the city
they would bomb his hideouts 0 down
to earth.'' But Arafat said he would
leave only when Tripoli's leaders tell
him to go. The Red Cross reported
350 people killed and 1,360 wounded
since the PLO war broke out Nov. 3.

Thursday's French air raids were
the second since French peacekecpen
moved into Lebanon 15 months ago
On Sept. 22, French warplanes hit aa
positions in the mountains overlookiae
Beirut.
Fourteen Super Etendard jets,
scrambling off the carrier Clemancag
near Beirut, staged a 35-minute raid
on the outskirts of Baalbck before 11111down, then mounted another
20-minute assault after nightfaJJ,
Lebanese radios reported. The area ■
50 miles east of Beirut.

Congress extends borrowing plan to April
WASHINGTON (~P)-_ Con~ess abandoned all
hope_Thursday of maJor ~ct1on 1.hisyear to reverse
the u~e of budgetary red mk, as House and Senate
negouators ;'orked o~ a plan th~t ':'ould extend ~he
gov~rnmen~ s borrowing au~h~nt~ mto next Apnl:
Fmal action on t~e deb1 l~m1tbill was the last big
obstacle to congressional adjournment for the year
on Friday.
The end ~f the 19~4 ba11le to reduce fe~eral
budget deficus was signaled Wed~esday mght ':'h~n
1he ~nate ~fused, 65-33, to co_ns1deran $88 b1lhon
d~fic1t-reducmg package of tax mcreas~s.and spendmg CUIS proposed by Pete V. Domemc1, R-N.M.,

and Lawton Chi!es,_D-Fla.
Th~n, after m1dmght,_ senators ~pproved'. ?B-40,
res~onng feder~ ?4'rrowmg a~t~onty by ~amng the
national debt hmu to ~1.45 tr~lho.n, all~wmg the
government to extend us credit b1Uuntil February
The 1;"1ousealready had agree~ _to President
Reagans request to boost the ce1hng to $1.615
trillion, which administration officials said would
meet the government's borrowing needs throuRh dait
end of t~e fiscal year next Sept. 30.
Ne~ot1ators from ~t~ chambers sought to compromise on the debt hm1t between the House and
Senate.

Sore throats may be treatable with antibotict
B{)STON (AP) - fwo bacteria appear to be major causes of sore throats - a discovery that means
doctors may be able to cure this common woe far
more often than previously thought, a study shows.
Until now, most sore throats were believed to be
caused by viruses 1hat are not treatable wi1h drugs.
However, the two previously unsuspec1ed bacteria,
which may accoun1 for a third of all sore throats, can
be easily wiped out with widely available antibiotics.
''The implications are profound,'' said Dr. Anthony L. Komaroff, who directed the study. "We
are talking about using antibiotics differently in 40
million patient visi1s a year. But these implications

stale law and forfeit 1he
federal funds.
Utah received about
1500,000 under the program this year.

Grenada suit
WASHINGTON (AP) Eleven Democratic
members of Congress filed
suit Thursday against President Reagan and three
members of his admins1ration charging "a clear and
ou1rageous violation of the
Constitution" by sending
1roops to Grenada and
keepmg them there.
After the suit was filed in
U.S. Distric1 Court for the
District of Columbia, Rep.
John Conyers Jr., O-Mich.,
told reporters, "it is extremely imporiant 1hat
every step be made to
challenge and hopefully 10
halt lht" miliiarization of

foreign policy tha1 is now
going on."
The suit asks the cour1 to
order "all U.S. armed
forces, weapons and
military equipment from
Grenada immediately," as
well as declare "the invasion of Grenada and the
continued occupation and
waging of war" there unconsti1utional.
The Cons1i1u1ion gave
Congress the power to
declare war and designates
1he president 1he com·
mander in chief of the armed forces.
Conyers said unless Congress challenges, on constitutional grounds, "the
president's wide and ex·
cessive use of the warmaking policy, we will be in
a downhill slide in which it
can be assumed that the
Congress has acquiesced in
his each and every ac1ivi1y

must be borne out in further smdies."
The researchers cautioned against widespread •
of antibiotics for sore throat victims until they are
certain that the drugs actual ly make people get ~
more quickly.
"We need to prove that ant ibiotics can improve
1he ou1come," said Dr. Mark D . Aronson, another
of the researchers. "We're not pushing antibiotica
this point."
An estimated 40 million adults in the United
States seek medical care each year for sore throa
And the ailments account for more 1han 100 m'
lost work days annually.

of this nature, therefore it
migh1 encourage him to
look to 01her areas'' 10 enter
militarily.

Motion denied
LOGAN (AP) - A judge
Thursday denied a motion
by a group claiming to be
the beneficial owner of John
De Lorean' s Logan
Manufacturing Co. to intervene in the planned sale.
Firs1 District Judge
VeNoy Christoffersen suggested the mo1ion be refiled
if and when a sale of the ski
slope snow-grooming equipment manufacturer is consumated.
Christofferson has se1 a
Dec. 19 deadline for a
Logan-based group of investors, LHIW Inc., seeking to buy the firm to come
up wi1h 1he money.
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Researcher warns
of chemical dangers
Cancer, sterility, miscarnagc, heart disease and death
are tragedies caused in part by
public exposure to toxic
rhemicals, and 0 every person
is exposed to poisons every
day,'' according to a prominent environmental author.
\\fide-spread misuse of
pesticides and improper dumping of hazardous chemicaJs is
a major crisis facing America,
~aid Lewis Regenstein in
Thursday's Convocations lecmre. The author of Amuica
tM Poisoned ci1ed a number of
facts, he said were taken from
governmental reports and
scien1ific studies, detailing the
dangers of toxic chemicals,
which included the following:
• Exposure to toxic chemicals,
:»uchas DDT, a pesticide banned by the Environmental
Protection Agency, is a major
cause of cancer in humans and
cancer claims more American
hves yearly than lives lost in
!hl' past three wars.
• Nine1y-nine percent of all
human tissue samples taken in
America show 1races of DDT;
rhe toxin was blamed for the
near-t"xtinction of the bald
t.·agle
• Out of 17 pregnant women
expost:d to chemicaJ was1e in
Love Canal, only two women
gave bir1h to normaJ children.
Reg-c:nstein discussed both
1he ls.i.ueof toxic waste dump
,md 1hat of pesticide use. He
told an audience of more than
100 in the SC Auditorium
Chursday that the use of 1oxic
pes1icides, especially DDT, is
doing the opposi1e of what i1 is
m('am 10 do.

"Pesticides wipe out the
birds of prey that keep insects
and rodents under control,"
he said.
But the danger doesn ' 1 end
there. "What is sprayed to kill
bugs is eventually consumed
by us," he said. Regenstein
advocated pure-organic farming wi1h the absense of
pesticides.
Picking on pesticides,
however, was no1 popular with
some members of 1he audience.
When qucs1ions were enter1ained, USU Toxicologis1
Shane Hawkins confronted
Regens1ein saying there was
'' no conclusive evidence that
DDT was indeed harmful to
humans."
Hawkins admitted 1here is a
problem with the misuse and
overuse of pesticides, but
pesticides themselves have a
significant purpose and should
not be banned.
"He is attacking pesticides
as the villain," Hawkins said
of Regenstein, "but pesticides
arc tools and every tool has its
use. If they ban the tools,
necessary projects are not accomplished."
Hawkins was among a half
a dozen people who agreed
that chemicaJ waste and exposure is a problem, but who
spoke ou1 against Regenstein's
"sensalional" approach to the
issue.
Regenstein was apparently
surprised with the dissention.
"This is the first place I have
gone to speak where people
have got up and defended
DDT."

Lewis Regenstein, author of "America the Poisoned,"
than have the past three major wars.

said cancer claims more lives each year
Cednc N. ChatteTley photo

Hub air hazy; Briar deadline still clouded
By CARL ELLEARD
staff writer
Smokers flocked to the Hub after
luc week's decision 10 open the facility
co them. Cigarette smoke has spread
chroughout the rest of the building, in
the halls and up the steps, unhampered
by insufficient Hub ventilation.
Air in the Hub is hazy, but perhaps
even more clouded are the issues svrrounding the completion of the Briar.
Dc1ails arc hard to come by. It is
known that on July 18 of this year
Evan Scevenson, vice-president of
business for the university, requested
by leuer to the State Division of
Facili1ics and Control Managemen1
(DFCM) in Salt Lake City that a con·
tract be awarded.
USU had advertised for bids and
after modification of the original job
dc.cription 1 elimination of some new
kitchen facilities in favor of a lower
bid, the comract was awarded 10 Raymond Construction, a local firm.
Meer a period of activity the pace
tlowcd."When they got into the ceiling of the Briar, which is just below
the Ballroom, they discovered some
problem, there that we needed to cor," Stevenson said. Those problems
brought the job to a virtual

standstiJI.
Work still came at a trickle when the
contracted completion date, Nov. 2,
came and went. According to Stevenson, ex1ensions and adjustments to the
completion date can be granted to the
contractor for the project.
1
' The
Division of Facilities and Con·
trol Management a1 the capitol are the
managers, we do not get into those
negotiations ourselves," he said.
Stevenson explained tha1 extensions
are granted but that contractors "don't
just walk into the building board and
say, 'We want a five day extension on
the contract."'
Jim Soderberg, the DFCM
representative handling the Briar project, has not had that happen. In fact,
Soderberg said, "We have not received any requests for an extension on the
completion date, as far as I know."
Although no extensions have been
granted, a local lawyer said that in
contractual law, any contract between
two parties can be modified or even
abolished at the agreement of both
parties. Changes can be by oral or
written agreement. Thai leaves the
question of comractual penalty clauses
and bonding, essential parts of any
building contract, in limbo.
What the penalties in the Briar con·

1ract might be remains an unanswered
ques1ion. Copies of the contract were
unavailable.
'' I usually have one in the file but I
do no1 have one," explained Stevenson. "You could call Jim Soderberg
and discuss that. Val Peterson or
Wendell Morse might have one.
Usually I have one in the files. I just
don't happen to have one now. I think
that I've had a copy for every other
project."
Calls to Peterson, director of the
phy!iical plan1 and Morse, direcwr of
campus planning, yielded a like
response - "I just don't happen to
have one now.''
Soderberg had a copy in SaJt Lake
bu1 wasn't willing to give figures. He
referred the problem back to USU,
saying, "They always have copies,
several in fact." None became
available to The Statesman.
Soderberg himself brushed the
penalty problem aside.
"There are (penalties) but 1hat is
somelimes adjusted because there are
time cx1ensions given," he said.
Although he had previously said no ex·
tensions had been requested, he said
that "when the contractor does reques1
a time extension I expect that we'll
give it IO him."

Soderberg added that contractors
"can do other 1hings on the job
around the problem.'' Checks on the
Briar indicate otherwise. The sounds
of work are seldom heard and the
"construction worker" parking spots
in front are usually empty, except for
some brave students who risk parking
there. Calls 10 the Raymond Construction foreman were answered with,
"He's busy. Call Val Peterson."
The two parties involved are the
State of Utah and Raymond Construction. LegaJly, the two panics are under
no obligation if 1hey both agree to a
change. Stevenson, however, buih
upon that rela1ionship.
"We can bring to 1heir (DFCM) a1tcntion problems," he said. "We can
complain. We can go down and
demonstrate tha1 1he delay of this project is going to have serious implica1ions on our teaching program, on
convenience for students, all these
kinds of things. But 1hey are the ones
who manage the project not us."
Queslions remain unanswered but
some light was shed on when the problems will be solved and construction
will continue: "I don't know"
Soderberg said. "\-\!t''re working on II
right now . We've been working on i1
for several weeks."
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Protesters need
to show respect
Last year, several American college student
bodies made themselves look bad when they
sought to prevent Jean Kirkpatrick, U.S. ambassador
to the United Nations, from delivering speecheson
campus.
The right to free expression, no matter how controversial the subject may be, was a forgotten concept for a time as students picketed Kirkpatrick's appearance and made noise during her speeches.
Judging from the way many USU students acted at
the forum Wednesday in which former Israeli
diplomat Walter Eytan expressed his view on the
Mideast conflict, that same level of narrowmindedness and disrespect seems to exist on this
campus.
The ignorance started long before the speech as
Arab student representatives tried to prevent the
school from bringing Eytan to campus. According to
Bret Ellis, ASUSU activities vice president, the Arab
students felt Eytan's comments would be too Israelibiased; therefore, it would be better not to have him
come.
Although the Arab students have every right to
protest, the right to prevent someone else from expressing his views to others is seldom appropriate.
More unfortunate than the attempts to cancel
Eytan's speech was the conduct of some of the spectators, mainly Arab students, during and af&r
Eytan's lecture. Those few that asked Eytan questions did so in an angry, accusatory tone, not
respecting the educated opinions of the man. One
student publicly called Eytan a "liar" several times,
and told those around him not " to believe a single
word he says."
The Arab students do have reasons to be upset
over the Eytan speech. For one, it was inherently
biased. But that's to be expected in any speech. And
the blooper made by ASUSU in advertising the
Israeli speech did not help to decreasetensions. The
advertisement, which appeared in the Monday and
Wednesday issues of The Statesman, had a
Lebanese, rather than an Israeli, flag.
But despite the contrary views and insults, the
right to protest an event or an idea, though
legitimate, is abused when the exercising of that
right becomes narrow-minded and disrespective.
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Women are human beings, not cats
To the editor:
This is in reference to the article " Women - The Cat's
Meow. " I would like to suggest

Steve Thompson
overgeneralized. Not all women
are catty . Not al I women

skin; are you forgetting acne ?
Not all women warp men 's
minds. Not all women are in-

dependent
tempered ,
finicky,

, agile,
quick
moody , unloyal ,

dema nding ,

sensual

and sly.
Not all women primp and

whisper and surely not all spend hours in the bathroom .
women have wanton eyes. Not
all women have soft, smooth

Not all women have svelte
bodies and stretch them in the
golden sun. Not all women

J

strut around with arrogance.
Not all women " purr." Not all
women take and rarely give.
Not all women are beautiful.
Not all women want to enslave
men. Most of all, women are
human beings not cats.

I could go on , but alas, I hear
him calling; please excuseme,
I must go scratch my dog.
Lorraine Imeson

Citizens can help prevent nuclear war
To the editor:
It is essential that people
who wat ch The Day After on
Channel 4 on Nov. 20 not feel
paral yzed by the film, but
rather under stand that nucl ear
war does not have to happen.
The admi n istra tion 's drift
toward plannin g for nuclear
war can be stopped, howeve r,
only by wi despread citi zen involvement. How can an individua l help prevent nuclea r
war?
Inform yourse lf. Read some
of the many books and articles
now availab le on this subj ect.
Get yo ur organ izations in-

vo lved. Churches,
social
groups, school organizations
and other community groups
can be mobilized . Form a
di sc u ssion
group,
invite
speakers, encourage
your
organization to take a public
stand .
Talk to yo ur family, friends ,
neig hbor s and work co lleagues. Send lit erature to
fri ends in other geographical
areas, to local com munity
leaders, to the media. Publi c
dialogue is essential to the
solution of this crucia l pro-

blem.
Remember, in a democ racy
the elected officials are our

employees. Express your views
to your elected representatives

by letter , telegraph or phone.
Support candidate s in 1984
who go on record supporting
measures which will help end
the nulear arms race. Contact

Cache Citizens Opposed to the
Nucle ar Arms Race, 75l-0002,
for films , tapes, lit erature or
speakers.
Remember, you can makea
difference.

Debby Darby
Charles Davis

John C. Erlacher
James Mindyas
Jeanette Hover

Group encourages stadium light survey
To the editor :
Thi s is an open letter to President Stanford Cazier:

We

noted

that the

USU

Athletic Council had voted to
support the in stall ation of
li ghts in Romney Stadium. The
co re argument in favor of installing lights is the contention
that attendance wou ld increase. Yet, no evidence has
been reported to indicate that
night games would affect attendance significantly.
Obvious ly, thi s is an empirical question. An answer
cou ld be obtained by conduc-

ting a survey of students,
season ti cket holders, and
Cache Valley resid ents. There
are facult y members in several
departments of the campus sufficiently
conversant
with
survey research methodology
to design and carry out a
survey that would produce
valid information.
We believe an object ive
assessmentshou ld be obtained
by a small faculty research
team d rawn from these departments. Clearly, no one from
athlet ics shou ld be invo lved in
thi s research, since survey data
can easily be slanted by per-

sons with a stake in the oul·
co me.
. t·
The persons signi ng 1his1~I
ter have all expressed a \~1 •
ingness to serve on sue ff
team. Students ?rcle_rical sl\
could serve as mtervrewers.
telephone intervi ews w~r~
eel, the cost would be minim ·

~r

wait er R. eor&

J. Gray son Osborne
Gerald R. Ad•"':
Jay D. Schvanev~l1e
Ronald L. Lllf
Robert A. HOO~e~
Richard S. Kranmc)
(faculty members
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I used to wear my mittens on a string around my neck. That
wasgradeschool.
This is college. Now I wear my sun glasses on a string
around my neck.
Mos! of us do - we either walk around with them sliding
around on our chests, or we look at people coolly from

Vuarnetedeyes.
You wouldn't be a real USU student without your Vuarnels.
If Lady Godiva rode her horse through Vuarnet Terrace
(formerly the SC patio) people would probably comment

about the woman who wasn't wearing any Vuarnets.

Buithen Lady G had a few hang-ups. Besides the obvious

•AM/FMstereotunerwith short wave
•Hi-poweramplifier
•Detachablespeakers
with ceramicconemagnets
NowOnly
•Stereocassettedeckwith ANRS& Dolby
•3-way power
s349 retail

s279

NEWAM-FMportable
stereocassetterecorder

lack of Vuarnels, she wasn't wearing any clothes, either. It appearsshe lacks a sense of personal space and privacy.
Most of us wear clothes and additional trappings, like
Vuamets, to establish our space, privacy and a sense of self.
This is generally healthy.
This may explain why some of us wear Vuarnels.
Of course, there are other reasons.
..
Someof us are heavily into popular culture.
Thesepeople wear their Vuarnels and worry about weighty
issues like: Does Michael Jackson pluck his eyebrows? Does
the orange hair of the Eurythmics' Annie Lennox hold water
likea toothbrush/
Some have Vuarnets so they can wear them with their Sony
Walkmanswhile skiing. This is done for two reasons: l)To
show they're such pros thal they never even think about
wrecking.Thal is, they don't break inlo a cold sweat when
they think that the only things separating them from the hard
side of a snowy mountain are their Vuarnets and Sony
Walkmans,and 2)T o show everyone that they've gol so much
money that they don't care if their Vuarnels and Walkmans get
trashed in a colossal wreck.
I believe there is also an adage hanging on the walls of every
sorority house that goes something like this, "Frat rats don't
makepasses at sorority girls who aren't in Vuarnet glasses."
This may also contribute to the prolific be-specing of USU.
Still, there are other reasons for wearing Vuarnets. I suspect
somepeople have a fetish for looking like Ray Charles. It is
easierto wear the glasses than carry the piano around.
Thereis also a darker side to Vuarnets. There are some
serious
drawbacks to Vuarnet wearing.
For instance, Steve McGarrett wears them on Hawaii 5-0,
withhis polyester-doubleknit pants, no less.
They're also bone ugly.
I think some mousey, marketing whiz kid sat around and
said, "The alligator looks lonely. Why not create something
l]lllly ugly, price it exorbitantly and see if the public can be
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FreeVCR
contract

2.4 CuFt.
largeapt. refrigerators

s15 per
month

rental

s25

~@lli)'[l@ □~g

s95 parmonth
12 month

NEW19"Color
••vision

@[loo@l@IJil'[J

S....tGIIIINll.rtsystam

per month
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*buttons
Pushalltheright
withHP*

anyone with
end up with

Applications
Packs&
Books

'5ometimes it's good to take your Vuarnets off.

•math

•stats

THE

LOWEST
PRICE

•ILs

•wands
•cassette

•more

iii

HP10C

•progammablei cientific
handheldslir ,line

s5g

•more periferals!
•printers

•time modulewith all lime
functions built in.
•expanded
!unctions memory
modulebuilt in
•all periferalcompatable
•'325 retail

hru Nov.
30

10%off

•financial appl.

•expanded
memory

FreeVCRrental
witheachnew
contract!

*r::,~'

41C-V-Xperiferal
SALE!

Often your Vuarnets can gel

DIthe way.
WhatI mean is - have you ever tried to hug
yourVuamets hanging around your neck/ You
$JIIworth of glass shards down your shirt.

Muell

limitedsupply

=~:~~=Ing CassettaStaraoS279 ea. t
• withhaadphonal
...
- ~,
"'"'l<

Glped,"
Of course, there is always a danger if you have a pair of

Vliamets
and a close relationship.

In-store service
policy on all
l', i't:ducls
soldinlhestore!

UTAH'S
LOWEST
PRICE
IS GUARANTEED!

Looking like Ray Charles
fditor's note: T.C.I.F. is a weekly column in whi ch a
member of The Statesman staff is invited to express an opinion
of his or her choice. Jeannie Banks is a junior majoring in jour-
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LongerStore hours
to serve busy
students!

15%off
PEIISOHAL

COWVTATIOH

DEALE
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CROSSWORDPUZZLER
Electronic News Network
ASUSU announces the ENN (Electronic News Network) monitor in
The Hub. ASUSU has acess to 600 characters to put on the monitor.
If your club or organization is interested in advertising this way. bring
information lo ASUSU. TSC 326, in care of Rudy Van Kampen 15 days
prior to the event. Information is then mailed lo ENN Headquarters in
Dallas.

ASUSU
of1he

A1hle1e
week

Theodh Windham is this week's
male 'Athlete of the Week.'
Theodis is one of the most gifted
athletes on the USU campus. He
consistently won sprints during his
time on the USU track team.
Thedois was an all-league football
and basketball player at Collinwood
High in Cleveland. Theodis now
plays the position of free safety for
USU. Theois is a senior.

ACROSS
3 Sum up
1 Talk Idly
4 Athletic
6 Collect
group
11 Open spaces 5 Chemlcal
ln lorest
compound
12 Facial
6 ConIunclion
expressions
7 Caliber
14 Chinese
units: abbr.
distance
8 Three-toed
measure
sloths
15 Tropical fruit
9 Thick slice
17 Ms. Teasdale 10 Continued
18 Swiss river
story
20 Apportioned
11 Drinking
23 Baby's
vessel
napkm
13 Costly lur
24 Break
16 Short Jacket
suddenly
19 Forays
26 Wanders
21 Cry of
28 Yukon neighBacchanals
bor: abbr
22 Hinder
29 Mixes
25 Lifted with
31 Dls11ngu\shed
lever
33 Expires
27 Dinner
35 Sllppery
course
36 Sandy
30 Turkish
was1es
palace
39 More
32 English poel,
unusual
42 "Oealhlrap"
author: lnu
43 lnllm1da1e
45 Glrl's name
46 Ship-shaped
ornamenl
48 Hab11ua1e
50 Man·s
nickname
51 Bad
53 Trlnkel
55 Compass
poln1
56 Culs
59 Stage
whispers
61 Al no lime
62 Choir vok;e

Answer to Saturday's Pan~
T A I L
SA 0 A
S T Y
p T A H
A L T 0
TO
M L
8 A I r■ A 1 R
A L E c■ R A •
■ E
AO
E S ■ E NOS ■ P E
p A L E s■ 0 E A R
D
0 T T A WA ■ 0 I AD E II
LI ■ T I O E ■ C H I R
L L
S P A
LO T ■ MI
ON 0 N
T E I L
S T
WON
V O T E
I
F E E
OM E N
A L 0
A L L
NS
TON

...

.,

1788-1824
34 Stupefy
36 Eats
37 Football
team
38 Ignore
40 Rubber on
pencil
41 Evaluates
44 Handle

47 Basketball
team
49 Comfort
52 Unit of
Bulgartan
currency
54 Noise
57 About
58 Senior: abbr
60No1eot1C111

DOWN
1 Flexlb~
2 Sun god

Why should you spend winter quarter
in Mexico City?
-Get out of cold Cache Valley!
- No out-of-state tuition!
Receive a full qt r. 's USUcredit ( 10-15 hrs.)
- No knowledge of Spanish necessary!
- The American dollar is worth more than
ever!
Request oppllcotlon
forms from USU
Longuoge Dept.
Return oppllcotlons
by Dec. 2 , 1983
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Logan looks to outside in' 83-' 84
By CARL ELLEA RD
sports writer
Last year the Utah State women's basketball
team had 1wo things - a new head coach and
a disastrous season. Karen Logan, now in her

second year at the helm, says she is looking for
a turnaround and has a team that could provide it.
One major problem a year ago was the lack
of effective shooters. In her off-season
recruiting, Logan might have solved the problem.
"Number one, we have a better outside attack," Logan said. ''We have some outside
shooters who will use it.'' Logan explained that
in women's basketball the zone defense
predominates. To break the zone, effective outside shooting is a must.
Some of that shooting will come from Nina
Bush, a freshman wing player from Tooele.
''She's not a physical player," Logan said.
"I'm going to rake advantage of her shooting,
while trying to get her stronger.'' Bush is also
involved in a rehabilitative program after suffering a pulled quad muscle.
Logan said that since Bush shoots from outside the normal defensive range, many teams
will be pulled out of their normal defensive
game to guard her. At 6-foot-0, Logan said
tha t the forward "doesn't have to worry about
shooting over people.''
Pamela R oberts comes to the Aggies from
Dixie J un ior College. According tO Logan,
Roberts will work the inside as a power forward. T hat will be a change for Roberts, who
wor ked the wing at Dixie.
"She has goHen into better condition and
improved her range," said Logan of Dena
Bar nes, a second-year player. "I'll need that of
her. She went home over the summer and
decided what it would take to play."
Logan will enter the season with as many
cente rs as forwards. "We have the biggest
CC~ter that the school has ever had,"_ Logan
a

6-foot-2 freshman out of Evergreen, Colo.
"I think that Kelly was a real find," Logan
admitted. "She wasn't recruited in Colorado
because her team didn't go to state. She's going to be an easy player to develop."
According to Logan, Bastian is not as
physical as she needs to be. "She has good
range," Logan granted. "We need to work on
her to be more physical and go to the basket."
A second center, April Hatch doesn'1 display
that prob lem.
At 5-foot-9, Hatch "will probably be the
smallest low-post player around," according to
Logan. The Ag coach said that the Layton
native is a position player who has good concentration and doesn't get rallied.

1983 -84 Aggie women' s
basketball preview
"We're going to get a lot of three-point
plays from April," said Logan. "It will depend
on how she does at the line."
A multi-faceted player, Jackie Jensen combines her responsibilities as the current Miss
USU with those of a 6-foot center on the
basketball squad. ''Jackie is a vastly improved
player this year," Logan said, "with a really
good shot from 15 feet in. She's not a physical
player but she will go to the basket."
Completing the group is 6-foor Candy
Cashell, a high-jumper on the track team and a
forward-cemer on the couns. "Candy is
physically stronger this year," Logan praised.
"She is working on going to the basket and it
is starting !O show up."
Of her guards Logan said, "We have some
great ones. I could start any one of them and
not lose anything." Returning to the position
is Kim Searle, a starter last year.
continued

on

a e 8

April Hatch and Jackie Jensen, shown above fighting for
control, will see extensive playing time at the post positions
for the Aggie basketball team this winter.
En"chCros.sephoto

•

improved
(continued
EMPORIUM

APPOINTMENTS 752-5310

from page 7)

"Kim is completely intense," Logan said.
"We need a guard with that mentality. Her
ability is to drive the middle and take advantage of broken plays.''

Need to travel at Christmas?

Joining Searle is Susie Vincent, a freshman
guard-wing from Filer, Idaho. "She's the
quickest," informed Logan. "She's got all the
skills a point guard needs. She isn't used to being the quarterback of the team but is learning
from Kim Searle."
Another swing player is Venus Hair, a
junior from Layton. "She is the most enthusiastic player on the team and can play two
roles," Logan said. "S he'll help keep the mid·
die open." H air is a long•time teammate of
Ha1ch.
Moving 10 1he guard line from the forward
posi1ion is Leslie Case. "Leslie has been a for·
ward but will have to become a guard 10 be
successful in ou r program," explained Logan.
"We are working on her ball·handling."
Logan added 1ha1 Case has had a knee injury
"on and off."

Now open on Saturdays
'til Christmas
for USU students

♦8=:?:~
550 North Main 753-5900
USU Horlin,ilurt

PlantSale

Kentucky-Louisville
Two of bask etbaJl's most elite 1earns are
located within 100 miles of each other and in·
credibly , 1hey hav e not played a regular season
game since 1922.

Fri 12:30-4:30

asc

·&,men/ '11

Through an ac1 of the Kentucky State
Legislature, they face each 01her for the first
1ime in more than 60 years on Nov. 26.

Pricesjrom
75<.f-· up

The University of Louisville had a 32·4
season record a year ago enroute to a berth in
1he NCAA Final Four. H ead coach Denny
Crum has been at Louisville for t 2 years with
a 295•78 record. Ten of his 12 lettermen are

Put Jemrlijr intoyourroom

Yan1aha.

For the music in you.
When it's time to kick back at the end of the day, why not C<YZYup with
your favorite drink.your favorite companion, and your favorite music.
Played on a Yamaha Concert System, naturally .

The compact Yamaha Concert
System 20 comes complete with
full-size elect.roillcs including a
powerful 40 -watt-per-channel •
integrated amplifier, AM/FM
stereo tuner , full-logic cassette
deck, fully automatic turntable,
and efficient studio monitor-style
2-way loudspeakers housed in a
smoked tempered-glass and steel
cabinet . The compact size makes it
a perfect secondary system where
space is at a premium .The great
sound makes it a perfect primary
system , too
•40,.•1~perch.nnol.bothch•n"'l'd""""
,n, ~&.,.,m1 from201.<120.000lba1 Mmore

With almost an entirely new lineup r .....
_
is enth usi.l!tic about her squad. "The' -:-'Kati
11
definite team spirit and cooperation. ;~
joy playing and enjoy practice - they 1 trJ.
what they're doing."
c
. Logan is not sure of her starters, sayin "
1s hard 10 say because we arc not in com~li• 11

r(

" In every aspect we are an improve.
ment," Logan said . "How much of a
improvement I don 't know ."
n
lion yet. Competition brings out things in
pie." She does feel she knows the type of pco.
her team will play. "I think it will be a faig~
baJanced attack. We don't have any supcrsiy
on the team.
ilfl
"In every aspect we are an improvement "
Logan said. "How much of an improvcme' I
don't know. '' Logan will have a chance 10 ~~d
?ut when she opens her season Saturday night
m the Spec1rum. Her squad will face the CoJ.
lege of Southern Idaho ac 5 p.m.

clash to be on TV
returning 1his season.
The Universi1y of Kentucky had a 23·8 last
year when they won the Southeas1crn Con·
fercnce for the 34th time, and they finished
eighth in the NCAA tournament. Head coach
Joe B. Hall, a Kentucky aJumnus of 1955, has
been at Kentucky for 11 seasons with a 250-82
record . The game will be played at Kentucky's
Rupp Arena, which has a capacity of 23,000
fans.
The game will be televised in the U1ah area
beginning at 6 p .m., Nov. 26 on KSTU,
Channel 20.

Snow Celebration
Thurs., Fri., Sat . Nov. 17-19
Since it is snowing and skiing isn't far
away, we' re celebrating! And we'll help you.

Get ready for skiing!
• Lange Z comfort .............
• Thule Ski racks ,.8 69 .. . ...........
• After ski Boots ,.8 35 .,, • • • • • • • •
•Scott googles ,.8_31
•Complete ski tune ,.8 1soo, •...•....
00 •••••••••••••

I 64° 0
49 99
99
• .• I 9
19 79
9 99

t Nl n O 02 °' 'tbt.11 l brmonl(C D11iort,.,.,,

Saturday Only

Sale
Cache Valley Specialists

527 S. Main 752-6564

995
New Hours:
Mon-Thur 9-7
Fri & Sat 9-9

rM Back by popular demand!
f.k$? BindingCheck
~

Reg. 6 00
1031
NORTH
MAIN

752 -07 72
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d Injuries to hurt Aggie wrestlers
Srvt'ral weeks ago it was a
"rebuilding year"
.. that
was 1he description Aggie
head wrestling coach Bob
Carlson gave 1he 1983-84
.euon. Aflerall, Carlson had
JUst four of t O starters returning from a fine 17-4 season of
a year ago.
Then, 1he injuries
.. two
or three year's worth of injuries, it seemed.
The.-Aggies go into this
weekend's ~ason-opening acllvity - the Boise State Invitational - with 14 healthy
wrnllers. Some 28 wrestlers
took pan in the first preseason
practic.e of the year several
weeks ago.
"I was rtally optimistic at
the start of practice.'' said
Carlson, who is approaching
his 15th year as head coach.
·•But, with all these injuries,
our outlvok has changed."
Carlson has lost three
athletes for the season:
1C1phomoreMike Yamasaki
(126), freshman Pai Jenkins
( U8) and freshman Dave
Vuhaska (167). Yamasaki has
already been operated on for
torn knee ligaments. Jenkins
has a broken wrist and
Vohaska, a high school AllAmerican, has a stretched
nerve in his neck and will be
our at least this year
Those three - plus two
other starters - are the most
crucial of Carlson's losses
The other two are team captain Steve Ross (dislocated

shoulder) and Cordell Ander·
son (strained knee). Both may
get back into action this year.
In addition to the injury
losses, the Ags' starter at 118
pounds (sophomore Chris
Hansen) has retired from the
sport.
''This is the smallest
number of wrestlers I've ever

"I was really optimistic at the start of
practice," said Carlson. "But, with all
these injuries, our outlook has changed."

worked with/' said Carlson.
''I really can't put my finger
on the reason for all the injuries. This year I'm not going to be setting goals aimed
at our dual meet season as
much as I 'II be working with
the individuals who will be
able to qualify for 1he national
tournament.
"This group of athletes
won't lay down for anybody,"
said Carlson , "but because of
the lack of experience on the
team and the toughness of the
schedule, it's going to be
tough to win duals. It's going
to be a tough season for me as
a coach, too; this schedule is
going to try me because we're

so young and inexperienced."
On the bright side, Carlson
has starters Erik Strawn (134),
John Schebler (190) andJ.L.
Coon (heavyweigh1) back and
healthy after the best dual
meet season in Aggie history.
"B01h J . L . and Scheb have
a chance to place in the nationals,'' said Carlson.
"Schebler is wrestling better
than ever and you can thank
my first-year assistant coach
Mark Harris for that. Mark
has been working very hard
with John and brings in some
experience from his coaching
at Oklahoma State."

Friday, November
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DAVE ENGLAND
SWINGBAND
"It doesn't mean a thing without
that swing"

14 pieces, 1 singerG Jenn Miller facsimile .
KEEP

US IN MIND FOR YOUR

HOLIDAY PARTIES
Call Dave England or Rendel Seamons at

sketball '83

The Aggies and 14 other
schools will be involved in the
Boise Invitational; no scores
will be computed.
"The competition should be
around the 'medium' range,"
sa id Carlson. "This will be
good for our young team and
should help 1hem get some
confidence in themselves and
give us a liule heller idea
about how strong we can be."
The Aggies won the tournament last year on the strength
of advancing more wrestlers
into the finals than any other
team.
Other teams in the 1ournament include Boise State,
BYU , Eastern Washington ,
Idaho State , Montana, Northern Idaho, Oregon, Northwest Nazarene, San Francisco Stat e, Ricks , Weber
State, Washington Stale and
Western Montana.

UNLV, Northern Illinois eye Cal Bowl
\\ti1h victories this weekend, both Northern
Illinois University and UNLV can wrap up
berths in the third annual California Bowl,
scheduled for Saturday, Dec. 17 at Fresno,
Calif.
Northern Illinois (7-1 in conference, 8-2
o~raJI), upset previously undefeated Toledo on
Sa1urday, 26-10, 10 emerge as the leader for
the Mid-American Conference's berth in the
bowl. A victory over Ohio University tomorrow will send the Huskies on their way to
Fresno.
Howt""vt"'r.should Ohio (3-5, 4-6) upset Nor-

thern Illinois , then the winner of tomorrow's
Central Michigan-Toledo game will represent
1he MAC.
In the Pacific Coast Athletic Association,
UNLV needs a win over Long Beach State
tomorrow at home to gain the PCAA's Cal
BowJ invitation. The Rebels moved into posi·
tion to clinch the PCAA's berih by knocking
oIT Cal State Fullerton Saturday, 13-0
Fullerton still has a sho1 at going to the
bowl, though, provided that Long Beach can
defeat or tie UNLV. Saturday's defeat 10
UNLV ended the Titans' regular season

-weekend for 2 at Snowbird
-gift certificates for clothes, food,
- • .
hair design, records and much moref·•·••. :
-over $600 in prizes!
--:~ -

Sponsored by USU baseball club

--

Coming in Monday's Statesman,
a special pre-season look at the
'83-'84 Aggies. an overview of the
competition, statistic~ & more.
A spt>cial pull-out

s<>ction-Warch

for it!
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Ag soph Johnson says football is invaluable
USU's size, coaching staff and outdoor community

all led to Johnson's decision to be an Aggie

By LORI ANN EA TON
sports writer
Life in the trenches for a football
center involves more than firing the

machine gun, according to USU
sophomore Dana Johnson.
" It 's more than just snapping," said
J ohnson, who is involved in ca lling
line plays, selling the huddle and
blocking.
"I start the communication on the
line,'' Johnson said. "I'm 1he first to
move." Johnson also sets the depth of
1hc pockt.·t along with the guards to
prott.·c1 the quarterback.
Ahhough i1's not the only job, snapping the ball is vital lo starting the
play and takes coordination, he said
Deep knowledge of 1hc:posi1ion is
csscntial and Johnson has it, said offensive line- coach Gene McKcehan.
" He's a vny intelligent player," said
McKcchan. "And he knows his
capabi lities."
Johnson also knows the offensive
line is not the center of attention. "If I
get a bad snap I get rccogni1ion," said
Johnson. "McKec han a1ways says,
'We know we'rt· doing well when no
one rnlks 10 us.'''
"The ~ruys on 1hc line arc the only
ones wi1hou1 s1a1s1 " Johnson added.
"They play for 1hc game, they're
unselfish.''
The line is one group tha1 is constant ly fan·-to-face with 1hc opponem.
''We have 10 keep our eyes on the
guys, so we do have 10 s1arc," he said.

"The guys on the line are
the only ones without
stats," Johnson said.
"They play for the game,
they're unselfish. I play
each down like it's the
last."

.. _11
"But we know where 1hc play is going
and when the ball will be snapped so
we have an advan1agc.''
Johnson did not always play cemer
- he' s played tackle and guard since
starting his career in the seventh
grade. HI always had to play kids older
than me because I was a big kid," said
the 6-2, 245-pound Johnson. "My dad
encouraged me in all sports and football was a natural for me because of
my size."
Football has contributed much to
Johnson 's life. "It's been invaluable,"
he said. "I've been exposed 10 different people, learned about leadership
and traveled."
After his career at Mission Viejo

High School in California, Johnson
did more traveling to attend USU,
where he s1arterJ playing center. The
size of the school, coaching staff, outdoor community and a need for
change-of-pace co111ribu1ed to
Johnson's d(·cision to become an Aggie.
"I've lived all my ltfc in California
and needed a change of atmosphere,''
said Johnson. "I like hunting, fishing
and just walking around and looking."
"He was probably recruited for his
quickness," said McKeehan. "He's
our quickest lineman."
Johnson, who has never been injured, saw action his first year at USU
and redshirted last year. "The redshirt

year helped me improve and mature,''
he said.
Johnson is also able to see his family
as the Aggies compete a lot in California. "They (parents) support me a
lot," he said. "They've always been
there."
Football is not the main emphasis IO
Johnson's life, though. 41 You have to
plan far beyond football," said the
business major. "Even though i1 woa
be for awhile, having a wife and kidl 11
always on my mind."
Professional football is a thought
the 20-year old, but meanwhile
Johnson is working on a degret: in
marketing, he said. Although looking
forward to a career in California,
Johnson is not sure where hi.::'11se1de
down.
"I'd rather raise my kids in U1ah,"
he said. "But it (California) will
always be with me. 1 '
The non-Mormon also likes Logan I
Mormon community. "The people
have direction," said Johnson. "You
can't ignore the culture and it's good
California has a lot of cars,
highways and people, according to
Johnson. "It exposes the wrong th~
for kids," he said. "I'm glad the
Californians on the team got away
from it.''
Wherever his heart is, Utah or
California, Johnson is only thinking
football while on duty in the 1renches
"I'm prcuy quiet before the gam'°s,"
he said. "It's better to concen1ra1c."
"I play each down like it's 1he last.''

* WESTATES
*
THEATRES
SPECIAL CA TALOG DIVISION
We 're Celebrating with SPECIAL
Prices on Select DIAMOND
JEWELRY. Come in for your
Catalog Today - Either store!

• Also, register
for the T. V,
Watch by Seiko,
to be given
away in December
$495° 0 value!

r

"A Night
in Heaven"
stamngChnsAlklf'IS

CaH752 5098 lc, w,fo.

CINEMA

LIMITED QUANTITY:
OFFER GOOD WHILE
SUPPLIES LAST .

TV Wetch-Workl's
first• VHF
and UHF TV or FM stereo
Time, day and date, too
Includes tuner and headphone

73 N. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM THE TABERNACLE) 752-1182
1300 N. MAIN ST. (CACHE VALLEY MALL)

752-9210
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The 14-member Dave England Swing Band is always "in the mood" to play those songs that only parents remember,

but that everybody likes dancing to.

England: Still swinging a£ter all these years
By JEANNIE BANKS
staff writer

phitheater, at military balls, public dances, student dances
and at the TUB, the old Temporary Union Building. The
band played at the TUB to raise money to build the present

SC.
It takes a drive up Logan Canyon in the dark of a SaturEngland's career really started before his years of playing
day night. You reach your destination - a place with log
at the TUB, the amphitheater and the USU orchestra.
cabin walls and ceiling fans. A place where 14 men with hair
His career started in a year of "Moonlight and Roses."
in various shades of gray and white are wearing white shirts
That was the song that was popular when England was a
and dark ties.
senior in high school.
Some have saxaphones strapped around their necks. You
It was then he and four or five friends would drive out to
sit down at a table. You can see the automobile lights shine
Bear Lake. They played at a resort on the west side of Bear
through the picture windows as cars make their way up the
Lake.
canyon.
"They didn't like us," England recalls of that time.
The place is Zanavoo Lodge. The men are members of
Nevertheless, England and two other band members came
Dave England's 14-piece swing band.
to play at USU. That was when B. Cecil Gates was directing
Band leader England is playing sax and clarinet. He is usthe orchestra.
ing the same Buffet Crampon clarinets (made in Paris) that
England remained at USU to graduate in music and
he used around the time he played in the pit orchestra at the
mechanics. England is presently back at USU, attending
Capitol Theatre. This was also around the time he played
classes, as is his wife. He decided to come back to school
USU orchestra's first oboe.
when he retired.
He and the rest of the band are playing songs at the
Through the years England has played in area bands and
Zanavoo like: ''Walking My Baby Back Home,'' ''Tuxedo
also started a band in the Hawaiian Islands.
Junction,'' ''Back Bay Shuffle,'' ''Ain't Misbehavin',''
and
He says there have been about 100 musicians in and out of
nsenrimental Journey."
his band. The presem members of the band, besides
It's stuff your parents could get into. England says swing
England, are: Cal Jones, tenor sax; Reed Dunn, alto sax;
appeals to mostly middle aged people.
John Manning, tenor sax; Joe Adams, banjo; Walt
In fact, at the Zanavoo, some people's parents are getting
Kirschman, bass; Le Moyne Watts, piano; Ralph Lundinto it. Two young girls watch as their dad becomes a dancstrom, drums; Lynn Bright, trombone; John Chidester,
ing fool.
trombone; Tom Rew, trombone; Rendell Seamons, trumpet;
He pulls one prepubescent, Levied, polo-shirted daughter
Eldy Torbensen, trumpet; Preston Olson, trumpet; Karen
onto the dance floor. He tries to acquaint her with the steps
Stimpson, vocals; and Julie Bullen, vocals.
of swing.
Some of these men were playing during the 1930s. That
He points to his cheek and says co her, "You have to put
was back when the Mode 0' Day building was a place for
yours here."
dancing, according to Emeline Watts.
Someone else lets out a soulful, "Yeaaaah."
Watts, a band-member's wife, regularly sits with other
It 's time for a little cheek to cheek.
band-members' wives around a table on Saturday nights at
The daughter looks at her dad, "No way!" She beats a
the Zanavoo.
hasty retreat to a table.
Why has England played for all these years? "It don't
Other people are getting out on th:e floor. "This is our
mean a thing if it doesn't swing," he says.
song," they say.
The tempo picks up at the Zanavoo. Somebody requested,
Their feet move in patterns propelled by the beat of swing.
''In the Mood.''
A preppy couple execute a dip. The enthusiastic wearer of a
A balding man in cowboy boots is moving and shaking
red shirt with white polka dots dances into a music stand.
across the floor with wild enjoymem.
Sheets of music slide out onto the floor among the feet of the
Another man, who spent the evening jumping and dancing
dancers.
at his table, gets up to leave.
The man with the white polka dots poims to his partner
He leans over to one of the musicians' wives and points at
and announces, "She did it! 11
The crowd keeps dancing.
Band leader Dave England leads his the1 band.
'Those people are super. This music is great! I really enThe Zanavoo isn't the only place the band has had people swingbaotlatZanavooLodge.
joyed it tonight. But I'd better go home before I pass out."
dancing. They've played summer concerts at the USU amErich GrosSephotos
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Cardiac party
has USU fans
grabbing chests

Jack Mack and his electric Heart Attack brought the
snappiest choreography and crispiest vocal arrangements
ever to walk into an intensive care unit.
Jack and Jssociated cardiac arrests delivered a full-dOM
electro-cardiogram
to a sparsr group of wise concert
goers. The few who knew received the biggest per capita
dose of raw energy, exhilarating showmanship and roaring artist's soul ever to charge a stage.
It ' s a rare moment in Logan when real musician•
deliver a straight ahead show, and Thursday night't thow
wa~ one of the rarest. Pantomimed gestures and manncquinned antics were never gimmicks, but tasty con·
diments that came straight from the heart.
Jack Mack is a group to watch - even if you've nHtr
heard of them.
Lead vocalist Max Gronenthal was the pump of the heart
anack.
Cf!dnc N. Chau,rhy,-,.

Movie's motive:
nuclear dialogue
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Traditional male roles change;
men challenged in transition
IJ DIANE BROWNING
atallwriter
While it may never auain
tbe momentum of the
women's movement, there is
an increasing awareness of the
problems facing men as tradiuonal roles, altitudes and expecta1ions are challenged.
Some of these problems
were discussed ar Tuesday's
Women Center Conversation,
"Men in Transition,'' by Salt
LakeCity counselor, Bill

Steele.
"Transition is really an interim period be1wcen two
phases of stability,'' S1cde
said. "It is a process of letting
go
moving on to the

~?

new

Steele traced the impact of
social change since the 1950s
on men's perct'ption of their
role in society.

"The post World War II
man w.u hardworking,
responsible and well disciplin•
rd," he said. "There was a
theme of survival of the finest.
'might makes right.'"

In ~ne-ral, Stede described

these men inadequate in compassion and empathy but they
were great problem solvers
and decision makers.
After the Viet Nam War,
men began to raise their
awareness, according to Stede.
They began to focus on lifepreserving issues, such as prolecting 1he environment.
''With the aid of the
women's movement in the

·Men tend to pair
emotional intimacy with
sexual intimacy.'
'70s," he said, "men began 10
bring forth their sense of
feminine consciences. Men
began to promote the wellness
of all humankind."
Along with this heightened
awareness for the needs of
other's, men had to learn to
recognize their own needs.
"Men were so busy taking
care of everyone," he said,
"they forgot how to take care
of themselves. They couldn't
embrace their own vulnerability."

One of the biggest hurdles
facing men , Stede explained,
is the issue of male nurturing .
This affects their ability to
have intimate relationships
with men as well as women.
The lack of paternal nurturing is a common concern for
most men, he said. It can
develop into serious problems,
affecting their role as father,
husband and friend.
Men tend to pair emotional
intimacy wi1h sexual intima cy ,
he explained, and I.hey may
find that as they form an intimate relationship with
another man, they have a sexual response.
This scares them and they
get confused, he said. They
need to understand that 1he
feeling is alright and they do
not have to act on it.
"Think of the impact that
the lack of nurturing or that
the lack of discovering intimacy between men has on
men's ability to develop intimate, close, meaningful,
vibrant and long-lasting relationships with other men or
with women," Stede said.

Eytan gives historical perspective
(continued from page 1)
bauador to a student in the audience who expressed outrage at some of Ey1an's comments
Offering a historical perspective to the situation, Eytan said the first real U.S. political intervemion in the Mideast was in 1919 when the
United States sent two men to analyze the
Palestinian situation in the Mideast following
the fall of the Ottoman Empire. Both men were
Midwesterners who knew ''very little about the
Mideast,'' Eytan said.
U.S. policy in rhe Mideast was undefined
until the Franklin Roosevelt administration, he
said, when Roosevelt adopted the idea that
Palestine was for the Jews.
"That idea somehow got into his head and
remained there for life," Eytan said. Then in
1946, the United States started taking an active
interest in Palestine, especially in problems
concerning the Jews. The immediate causes for
the interest in the Jews arc twofold. First, the
United Sates, in its new role as the supreme
world power, was beginning to exert a major
influence in world politics. Second, the millions
of displaced Nazi concentration camp Jews
wen, basically in the hands of the U.S. and
Britiah governments.

To make recommendations on what should
be done m help the Jews, a joint AngloAmerican Commission for Palestine was set up.
The commission made one key recommendation: That 100,000 Jewish immigrants be
allowed to live in Palestine, after which no
more Jews would be allowed to immigrate. The
Jews accepted this recommendation, but the
Arab side rejected it.
This rejection proved to be a "big political
mistake" for the Arabs, Eytan said. Had the
Arabs accc-pted the proposal, it would have put
an end to Jewish immigration and would have
secured an Arab majority in Palestine, he said.
"There was a negative attitude on the part
of the Arab leadership," Eytan added.
That negative attitude continued in 1947
when the U.N. resolution dividing Palestine into two separate states (the concept of partition),
was not approved by a few of the Arab states,
he said.
"Most nations were in support of the partition as the only real solution to the problem/'
Eytan said.
But the solution to the Mideast problem is
complex and undear. "How clear can anyone
be about the future?" he said.

······························································································

Aggie Basketball starts
Tomorrow Night!
USU vs. University of Alberta
Saturday Night 7:30 in the Spectrum

Be There!
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STAB apologizes for the inadvertant
error made with the use of the
Lebanese flag on the recent STAB
Forum ad.

Full Moon
Hike ~kiTour
Limber Pine Trail
Meet at 694 E. 800 N.
8:30p.m./
Nov. 19
dress accordingly
drivers needed
Questions, call Chris, 752-6779

Airlines Announce
fare Increase
effective Dec. 5
Colburn Travel can get you
to your destination and beat
the fare Increase.
Yoa'vv heard how hard It Is to get a
seat for yoor holiday travel.
We'll get yoa on the right flight
at the right price.
Free ticket dellvvry
"•lpful. Profvsslonol, Courteous Stoff

"Serving flggleland"
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Duc:Umf>
for classified ads is two
dayspnor to publication , 5 p.m ., except on frlday {for public ation on

Monday) when 1he deadline is

noon.
Cost 1sS2 per publicalion for USU
studen1,p.iyable at time of submi ssion, TSCRoom317.
Th(, 5fdfe5man reserves the right
to rt>fu~ accep1ance of any adver11semen1

Getting mamed-mustsell contract for
temlleIn nice townhouse:own roon, 2
balbS.dishwasher,good locationat 542
1/ 2 E 400 N. ns, nd, np. AvailableDec.
14. GallHolly753-0597to see. $100 per
monlll
Mobltlhome12X55,2 bdrm,with swamp
coaler.wood stove, metal storageshed,
lkll'lblr"70. UniversityTrailer Courts. call

7536774
~ marned,must sell winter-spnng
cornet at Oki FarmTownhouse.Female
SZ25per quarter, great roommates!For
men lnfonnatJoncall 753-7925 ask for

Pulnt.
NATIONAL
TEQUILADAY T-SHIRTS
. Nine
,-,
printed
ooHanesBeely· T Shirts.$8
tnchAn membershipin Aggie Agave
Association.can
Steveat 753-7374
ZerittlTV.12" blick & white, brand new
one,l)CIIJ1ll»I,
canseemanystauoos,work
welfJus1call room312 lily (ReederHall)
7529973.
Maplebedroomset, 4 posl« queenbed,
chestdrawers, dresserwith mirror. S390.
i., chair $67, barrel chair, $23,
plall S11nd,
$18, woodtable 4 cha<s,$86.
11£GARAGE
SALE,111 S. Main.
HIILP WANTED
Ftmallmodel needed fOf' a classtoom
,.....,._
$15 tor 45 minutes.CallDallin
75M541.

LOeTANDP"OUND

-•~at
Bony

fQN): flwllapelDescribeOU1Side
and coo
OldMain,rm201 ask tor

LOST
-A small sliver ptne with money All youtrivia loversget a teamtogetherand
orders and cash. Pleasereturn, it's all I join the CollegeBowl. Applications
dueNov
have. The money orders can be traced. 21, s.c. 326.
REWARD-$25
.00. Call753-5317.
Comevisit soonywarmMazatlan!or 6 days,
SERVICES
S ntghtsfrom Dec. 28thto Jan2nd. Getyoo
NOW!! GOING FAST!
HANDMADE
WEDOING
BANOS
, JEWELRY
. RESERVATIONS
Yourdesignor mine. Wtrylet a machinedo $400.00 per person, doubleocc. 4 to a
a craftsman's work?Al Garlson563-3345. roomS358.00 per person(Hotel& Air in•
ctuded)CONTACT
: Jensen Travel Group,
RESEARCH
PAPERS!306-page catalog 470 South9th Eastnumber201, SLC, Utah
15,278 tcpics! Rush $2 to RESEARCH
, 84102, 359-0503 or 359-0477.
11322 ~aho, 206M, Los A~les 90025.
WISHTORENT
, 2 or 3 bedroomhone, need•
(213) 477-8226.
ed January through June 1984. Gayle
cacheValleyStartersandAlternators''you 750-1455.
nameit we wire it" Tiredof beingrippedoff
• The PlantSciencecit.ti is nowtakcall us first 115 South Mam rear CIDER
ing ordersfrom groupsneedingcider !or
753-1776.
their THANKSGIVING
or CHRISTMAS
at ·
The Flower Shappeat 115 S. Main is tivites. Stopby ourtablein theSCbasement
Logan'slowestpricedfloclst.Buytwo dozen Friday.
rosesat our low sale price andget another
neededtoc Dandto play bars &
dozenFREE.Bringa friend& sharethe deal DRUMMER
dances. ForauditioncallMike 753-1243 Of
call us 752-1776.
Mont.753-1713.
FOR RENT
THEENDING
OF HUNGER:
An idea whose
SMALLSTORAGE
UNITS5 MINI/TES
FROM time has come. The Hungerproieetis sponCAMPUS752-1994. 5X8 and 8X10, ask so,;nga briefingon the endingof hunger
aboutstudentspecials.
sat.Nov. 19, 1:30-7:00 p.m. in room507,
Ladies ContinentalApt. cootract up for UniverSityInn. The briefingwill informyou
grabs. clean, close to campus. 3 room• ol whatIs beingdooeandwhatcanbe done
. The briefingis designmates,$92.00 a monthplusutitites. call for to end worldhunger
ed to presentthe facts concerningthis Imdelalls 753-5503 (Bamara).
19 inch colocT.V. like new, $25.00 per portantinternationaland humanissue, and
to takeeffectiveaction
month.Freedelivery& hookup. Onemonth to enableIndividuals
free with cootract. Call 752-8444 or towNd the endingof hunger.
STAB SINGLESO.UB, Come
-N-let loose
752-8221. (RichT.V. Rentals)
.
, $1 cover
Furnishedapt. for rent, 1 bedroom
, $210 after the game in the Skyroom
cha'ge
,
drinks
,
dancing
&
lun
available
. BE
moolll,heatpaid,331 N 400 E. apt. A. Call
THERE
.
752-9768.
THE
ENoiNG
OF
HUNGER
BRIEFING
:
Is a
Neededa coupleor singleto takeovercontract of very nicestudioapt FromDec. 15, comprehensive,5-hour overview of the
facts
about
world
hunger
and
what
In'83 to June 15 '84. Call752-0848.
dividualscan do to end it. Prasentsthe
ROOMMATES
WANTED
facts and data-ttv-ough
slide shows, data
Femaleroommatewanted to share two sheets,maps, aril lectures-in a way that
bedroomapt. Furnished,dw, disposal,own makes the Issues surroundinghunger
room,S112.00a month,plus utillbes.Call tinite,confrontable. and graspable.
*Provides people with the kindof lnlorma•
752-3018.
Need: Femaleroorrvnateto share 3-bdrm bon they need to express their global
housewith fplc, two blocksfromschool.NO cltizenst.p and to take effective action
.
RESTRICTIONS.
Needby Dec.15th.wiHSjJlil towardthe end ol hungerand starvation
S315.00and utilities with 3 glr1s.Please PERSONALS
contactASAP.
HELP!!!
I needa rideto BillingsMontanator
Turkey Day. Please call Jennifer at
ANNOUNCEMENTS
753-6583.
HAPPY BIRTHDAYSTEVIE B. Best of
Rent& T.V.
WIShesJust frcm Me. As Ycxtr25th goes
past hope 26 will be a blastl I LOVEYOU
New color
. S25
TRUN()iES!!!
"l"
Black&. White.
••
SIO

°'

*

*

Microwave.
Apt. Fridge.

. S25
. .. SIO

Video Recorder
Mon-Thur. 494/d&y

,_....,...,
--·

STOKES BROTHERS

93L t400N.

753-83f0

xoxoxo.

Need ride to Levanor Nephi ut and back
overThanksgiving
break-willhelp with gas
and or driving-Please
call Jane after 8 p.m.
752-0478.
F.A.P.Lets talk al>ou1hearts beatingrap<d
·
ly. Gald you made it back safe. The
weekend
was wcn:ter1ul,
I had a greattime
Lookingforwardto anotheronein February
8.H. in Idaho.
RM, Hen Shooter, and Polock. Always
rememberHELLWEEKis HELLISH.
Rubber
man.
ABDELRAHMAN
HAMMOUDPresidentof
Arab StudentAssociation,I apotogizefor
the mistakethat was made in placing the
Lebanese flag on rhe ad runlor the STAB
Fonrnwilll WillterEy1an.
WANTED:
1 mole with lwin~ing eyes,
merrydimples,rosy cheeks, wh1. beard
(maybe lake) lg.gut (pilows accep1ed)& a
sllrlly lap. Must say HO HO,what do U
wan1'1
& OnDasher!Al '"1 al girtsparty.Call
752-5810.nopay,exc. benefits!!

NEED MONEY?

- THEWORLD
-

Attention College Freshmen
and Sophomores! Do you
need money for higher edu~
cation? We can help. Kesults
are guaranteed! For free
information send name af'ld
address to:

Education Finance Service

POBox97-B
Dayton, ID 83232
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HeyJess, Thankyou so muchlor cheering
upmydaylast Mondayby sendingmethose
12 roses. they're gorgeous
! Thanks again
for everything and you are stiU the
sweetest. Fetus.
Male lookingfor good looking femaleski
companion(
s). The season looksgood!!Skl
nut 752-4829 or replyin personals
.

To the person who submitted a suggestion
to ASUSU:We havediscusse
d yoursuggestiOn and have a new USU no. 2 pencil
waiting for you in room338 at the S.C.
II youhavea sparedime,nickel, or quarter,
& want to helpmemake a million SS, dropit
oft at Pineview 38. I.M. broke. P.S. Females
can dropby anytime!!

Glauser's
Restaurant

• Steaks • S h r imp • C hi ck en•

25 West C enter, Logan

Today's Special
Deep Fried Halibut
$3"
Incl. soup, salad, veg., potato, roll

Breakfa st: Ham , bacon or
sausage, 2 eggs, toast,
hashbrowns ... $3 .15

I

Dinner : U.S. choice top
sirloin, soup & salad
potato ........
$4.75

Now in Logan

7//77tJtJS
Blue Cobra Tattoo clinic
$1000 off with this ad
Did you know .... Tattoos are the in thing! Ladies are
getting more tattoos than men. New techniques make
for more vivid detail & color. We practice modern and
sterile methods . Call Lucy for appointment - 752-3662
or 752-8535 or stop in at 680 West 200 No., Monday
thru Saturday 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Sunset
Sports

'Stormshed'shell'Thinsulate' Insulated
Ski parkasfor guys &
gals. Reg.$170

9911

Guy'ssizesS-XL,gafs7-14

sgu is a heckof a dealfor these
parkas,but unfortunately,that
price,as listedin Wednesday's
Statesman,was in error.
But it's a bargain,
so stopin today!

PM~ CO)~ CC@m}Pru1~(0)~CC@m}PM~CO)~CC@m
m:m)Pru1~(0)~
CC@m}PM~On C~mpus(O)~ CC@

PMA holds raffle
Thl· Professional Marketing
Assodalion is spo11sonn g a raffle to
givi: aw;,y a seaso n ski pass l?
.
Bcavn Mountain Sl·cond pnzt· will
bt· dinnt·r for two at Longbottom's
Restaurant ~ind third prize w ill be a
S20 gifl tntificall· from Sunset
Sports. PMA is askmg for a SI
donation for a fret· r iifnl' ticket.
Titkt·ls ran be obtnint·d in tables in
tht· SC bast•rncnt or on the sn:ond
floor of till' Busim·ss Building. The
drawmK wi ll be ll(·ld Nov. 22 at
noon 111 the Sunburst Loungt·.

FRI§18

on Sunda y from 9 a.m. to 3 p .m .
ma y dc-livn th e goods Saturday
night a1 tht· Newman Ccnlcr. Those
who can donate blood arc sl ill nccdl'd for the blood drive Nov. 21 from
4:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the Newman
Center.

Meeting scheduled
St. John's Co llege Group
(Can1cbury C lub) is holding a
m ccdng Nov. 20 at 6 p.m. at St.
John's Vicarage, 85 E. First North.
Business will include planning the
upcoming Christ mas party. Videos
will be shown af tnward s.

Dinner invitations
Teams are needed

Logan commun ity families an.· in·
viting USU intnnational
stude nt s 10
Thanksg1v111g din1wr Nov. 24.
Students ,hould tilll 750-1124 or
750-1752 or visi1 thl' ln ll'rnational
Student Offin· 111 Old Mam bt:forc
5 p.m on Nov 18. Coupks and
fomilit·s an- 111vitt·d

Applications lor Collcw: Bowl arc
now .1vailablv 111 SC 326. Teams
must 1onsis1 of four full-time.:
studrrw1
Applir,umm, illT dut· Nov
21 111SC ~J26. Fo1 mon.· mfmmation
t'<tll Md1nd., ,H 750-17'.jS or
7',2-ll'l2b

Clinic in December
Fall Frolic planned
!'ht· Lowm l11stl!Ul(' of Rc.:ligion
,1mu1u111To;11, Fall FroliC' '' AulUmn
RornnnlT,"
Nov IU .ti 8 p.111.in
llw SC Ballroom Musk will bt·
p1t1\'idt'd hy London Briclgt· Tickt·ts
c,tn lu· hough1 in ,ldvann· ,lt thl· l11·
<;tlllllt' ollitt· for
mat tlw door

s~.

101

Sh.

N ewmans announce
upcoming activities
Nt·w111,u1s ,11t· n·111mdt·d to nu:cl
tlw Nl'\nll,lll
Club Sunda>· at
4 ·'Hl Im I idt•s tu du· prnp;rco;sivc.-din·
1w1 Anyo,w who ran bnn~
o;o111t·1h111!{
10 donatt· to the- Catho hr
Wo11wn's l.t·a~uc.· B,11.;.t.11 bakt· sak
,11

0

Tht· Stud<·nt 1-fralth Servin: has
<:ooidinatl'd d r.111(.'l' I' snt·t·n in g
clinit with thr Ut;th Dq>artment of
Ht·alth on 1kt. 7 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.111. i11 tht· U111vn·sity Residence
Ct·111t ·1 Appom1111t·11tsarc nct ·drcl.
For more cit-tails, <·all thl' Student
ilcahh Sl·rvin· at 750·1660.

Adult dance class
to be held Monday
Tht· 1wrlorrn111g group
D..111nwmb is sponsoring a ln·e
bl·~111111n~
lt·vt·I rnndt·rn dance cl.:,ss
IOr rnt•rnbt•rs of lhl· adult comrnun 1ty Nov 21 at 8 p.m. 111 HPER 215.
rJw class will bt· 1;1ught l>y guc.·s1
rhon·o1,;r.1phn Sh irll'Y Riril·, codirt·c1or of tlw Ririt· Woodbury
Dance Company. Wt•;u- loose, com•
fonabk clothing No shol's required

All club•. orttani:talion•,
indlvidu•I• •nd un,verslty departmenh
lntue•ted
In plac:lna their new•worthy
announcement.
In the f'or
Your Information
•ection or on the.)tatrsman
c.Jendar ahould com plf'te • form available at TS.C 315 . Deadllne• for announcement•
are 8:00 a.m. Monday (for Wednt•day'•
publication): 8:00 A,11\,
Wedn1uday (for Friday'• publication); and 8 :00 a.m . Friday (for
Monday '• publlcatlon).

TODAY'S

'

□ Pick up completed preregistration
packets in SC Sunburst Lounge.
□ Phi Upsilon Omi cro n marathon fruitcake bake, Family
Life Building all afternoon and all day tomorrow.
□ A lternative Cinema Club film If You Lout This Planet and
feature documentary SoldierGirls, FAY 150 at 7 and 9:30
p .m.
DSC Movie Man from Snowy River in the SC Auditodum at 7
and 9:30 p.m .
DSC Midnight Movie Serpicoin the SC Auditorium at mid•
night .
□ LOSSA Fall Frolic, SC Ballroom at 8 p.m.
□ USU Wrestling Team at the Boise Invitational.
DA IIEA brown bag lunch with guest speaker on finance,
Family Life Lounge at 1 l :30 a.m.
D ISC Co uncil meeting, SC 336 al 6 p.m.

SAT~19
□ STAB Singles Club,
kyroom at 9 p.m
□ Bapt i st Studt:nt Union marriage enrichment

film IVhat
J/uJbandJNud to Know, Natural Resources-Biology at 7 p.m
OWonwn's
basketbaJI. USU vsCol./SU
in Logan at 5:15
p.m.
0 Ml'l' 1 's basketball : USU vs University of Alberta in Logan
at 7:30 p.m.
DSC Movie Man from S,wwy Rwer in the SC Audimrium at 7
and 9:30 p.m
DSC Midnight Movie Serpicoin the C Audiwrium al mid·
night.
DSC Saturday matincr
a.m , t and 3 p.m.

. .
Pettr Pan in the SC Auditorium

at 11

MON~21
□ Winter quarter preregistration
paclcct1 available in the
Sunburst Lounge.
Dlntnnational
Folk Dancing ccaching and requests, HPER
102 7 p.m .
DATA meeting with 1wo gueSI speakers, Ag Sci 209 al 7:30
p.m.

a,

□ Women's bask<."tball: Thanksgiving

Classic at Logan.
a1 7 and 9:30

D C Movie let Castin in the SC Auditorium
p.m.

l'ORECAST,

Crnuinurd snow ,111drnin showns
111 th,· low :JO!-!
TOMORROW'S

I lighs in upfH"r 4(hi. Lows

FORECAST·

( ,,lcl \\11h ,,111.11,lc1 h111d, l{1~hs m iht· upp<'I -!Os ,and
,r I m, .. , Ill up1k. :ZO!I

lmH'l

Mann'• TriplH - /Jumutorm, A,,.,,,nl/1 3·D, N•U nd H1111J t'nday and
Sacu1,iay nudnili!hl m<l\'ic-1Tu.,lttltt Zo,u, H,.,., Mn,.J, FttJt BJootl 752-7762
Utah - Rll'll•llllf /J,o,~ 75:2-107:2
R<"dwood - ,.( .V,fiaJ'" llt•tttJt n:z.,oq9
Cin<"ma - J,:J../,,.1 Rita 7Y\,!900
Capitol - .◄ C:lt,utniaJ-~ory 7\.?·7.s21
8.all,.-huo Thulc-r - \f, \tom Cum mg a11ract1un H-"9' R""1 ..
'1h3·1922 1n !\rnuhfidd

